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jhe results of Iwo mrjor studies obesity are in Monitoring in the U.S concluded that htveen 191
The Centers for isease Control and Prevention and 1992 the amount or money Spent per person in

J.L DC found that people suffering from obesity urban households doubled fof frozen prepared fools

incrcased from 12 percent of our populaton in 1991 to spending on potato chips and other snack feuds

17.9 percent in 1998 an almost 50 percent increase increased 60 percent 2nd spending on croonated

fact some states have witnessed more than 100 per- drinks rose 21 percent

cent increase in recent years These convenience foods are recipes for ohesii

mhe .i merican Cancer Society followed more than usually containing arge amounts of fat sugar and salt

one million adults over 14 years and lound that being and insufficient amounts of fiber Nhile o-venence

overwe1ght increased the risk of death from almost any foods save time in the kitchen they may wind up s.eal

illness but especially from cardiovascular disease or ing years from your life ouble this disaster vith the

cancer lr JoAnn anson harvard niversity efficiency of fast food restaurants to deliver aL these

endocrinologist and preventivehealth specialist said fattening foods

that obesity is probably the leading preventable cause of Second fad diets have enoved rene ed popularity

death the United States except for cigarette smoking.- Proo-f that there were benefits tu low-fat diet spurred

find the results of these studies very disturbing food manufacturers to produce variety of processed

and that is why Fm committed to helping you stay trim fat-free foods which n1ericans gohhlel up under

and health witn low-fat whole-foods diet the false impression that they were healthy

Unfortunately these pfucessedl dier foods often con
tarn other -fat-producing Ingrecuients such as lugn quan7vYkit
tuI5 ifi sugai vegeao ous painaiv nvoogcaacu

Obesity is now an American epidemic It is an odd oils and refined flour

time in history when more peopfa are dying from too The low-fat diet have always recommended is -full

much food than from too little of whole unprocesecl foodsthe foods in the outer

Interestingly the CDC study tound that physical aisles of the supermarket
activity did not change substantially between 1991 and In addition many of todays fad diets require calorie

1998 for the people involved hut their average calorie restriction and exotic hard-to-prepare menus rnadn
intake didby ovLr 20 calo.ies hits all fingLi pOint thdrn ncai imposslhlL 1kw on lo fLi in

to the American diet Thus people end up going off of them anc aining
But what Ins changed in tTlL last decade Two things mote wcight in they ougmal los in ft si Iace

come to mmd for me They then try another fad Wet arid the sane thin han
he first is the popularity of processed foods they pens leading to yo-yo syndrome of lost and gained

are more readily available now than ever before and pounds as well as feelings of failure

the hectic pace of modern life causes many people to One of the most popular ersion ul fad diet

resort to them In fact the Third ieport on Nutritional
today is the hih-orotein diet People who have failed

JAMA vol.282 no 16 pp 1519-1522 1999
to lose weight eati ig all the processed low-fat buds

New England Jou nal of Medicine vol 341 no 15 pp.1097-1/41 1999
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Yes these diets are grahhing the attention oi millions of people And the

_____________________ reason they re SO popular is that you can temporarily lose large amounts of

iUp wi Dr MeDougaJ vveight eating the high-kht ibods Americans have learned to enjoy

But there hitchsomething the authors of these diets wont tell

i.v-is r1cs Loiver stroke risk
you about Youre risking your health

iinoC 2C pain

Hgh-pc.otem diei.5 Te wrOng-by design

John rlcDougal M.D Oui ieatoi designed us to un on caibohydrates Glucose one of the

simplest most basic carbohydrates is our primary fuel It is more easily
um/ilomPon convutud into nugy than tat 01 piotun arc thcrcco1c out bodies will

Jennifer Cruse always burn it first In addition it is the cleanest-burning fuel of the

body creating fewer byproducts than other nutrients By our very design

the body needs carbohydrates to operate efficiently and provide ample
Gina oco energy testament to their imuortance is the fact that the brain tissues

red blood cells and cells of the kidneys will only use olucose as fuel
Suia.inon Rooercs

When you take the carbohydrates away your body runs out of glu
CI 99 Di John McDougalls Tu Youi Hroith

3l Chailes St Baltimore MD 220 cose anu is torceu to burn its secondary fuelfat
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ohibited When your cells burn fat instead of glucose byproducts known as
wiihut vritten oermission of the

publishei

Published monthly for $74 per yesi POSTMAS- ketones are produced Tnis creates meiaholic state called ketosis

TER Send addi ess changes to To Your lealth 819 which leads to loss of appetite and decrease in food intake which
Chailes St Baltimore MD 21201

eLU results im wci loss ctos also has stiong diuretic elleci iesulting

iq
please call reader services at 410223-2611 in significant water lossand again weight loss 1lowever ketosis is

t9am-6prn EST Mon.-Thurs Sam-Spm EST Fri also assocjated with fatigue nausea and low blood pressure
All mate al in ihis

publication is ovided for infoi

malion onl and may not be construed as medical

advice or flOOr uction No action or inaction should yotr cit tCttll/ ioc co se vieig
be taken based solely on the contents of this oubli-

cation iisumd eadei should consult appropriate
Ketosis occurs naturally when people are starving or seriously ill

health
pi

ofessionals on any mattei relating to theii During starvation this metabolic state is kindness from nature allowing
heal Sand Nbc nornnndpinions

the victim to suffei ess horn hungei pangs Duuiig illncss the supples

race and sound based on the best judgemenc avail- sion of the appetite frees the person to rest and recuperate rather than
ioH hei thai au do vho nil io consulL

ioiccd by ilunceI 10 LLt ixi picpaic food Bccause thc mos severely
with aopopi iate ncakh authorities assume tne risk

of any injur lea The publisher is not responsible foi carnohydrate-restricted diets called ketogenic diets such as the Atkins

errors or Oflhi55i005
diet and the iAichael and Mary Eades Protein Power diet simulate thiser i-or oei 27 years Dr john

McDougall has been fighting to bring nutrition to metabolic state seen with serious illness rerer to them as the make
the forefi ont of mainstream medicine Frustrated yourself sick diets
by the establishment resistance to logic and

yeas of evidence from his clinic he set out

educate htalch conscious people about the medic- .. ..j
5151 qualities of food for the ti eatment and

pie- En order 10 remain in ketosis you must severely iestrict carhohy
ention or many ci todays moat threatening dis-

cases He is dedicated to teaching you how to cirates More than calories of carbohydrate which means onethird Of

tiansform your life and to achieve optimum health baked potato one-third cup of rice or one orange could he enough
arid appearance using the life-giving fooas that

were designed for/our body In addition each to take you out of ketosis and cause you to become hungry agam in

month he will ing you news of his latest healing order to mamtam weight loss most people mLlst remain in this slate of
and weight-loss discoveries

sickness on long-term basis



lung with ketosis gets Ofti fast dies claim thai they prevent tosc ahuut tile I1CCS tcs oi

Cor most people which youll find diseases They claim they lower 1ev- risk factors or heart an1 other clis

completely understandable when els of insulin high ievcls of which cases because the mthors my

you consider that its tIoing against arc associated with athcrosIcrosis know1ede dont study theif

what our Creator ntendeci we do high hiood pressure and dahctcs resuits ana puhsh them cen-
in the first placeburn carhohy- The diet may also redLlcc blood- tific Journals fo others to caluate

drates They eventually go hack to cholesterol levels blood-sugar 1ev- Norwith one exceptioiiha

their old way of eating to feel bet- els and triglycerides because anyone one else taken an interest

ter and to enjoy theft diet nore dieters eat much less as result ot in doing SO

only to regain their ost weight and the appetite suppression caused by The exception to this is 3O
then some ketosis Other high-protein diets study published in the Joiciwl of

The fundamental truth is that such as the Carbohydrate Addicts the Anerican Dietetic ssocwIior

your body just wasnt designed to and the zone dietsalso may that examined the effects of the

sustain this state of sickness for reduce these risk factors by restnct- diet described in Di Atkins Diet

longover time it has detrimental ing food intake Reiolution on 24 subjects over

effects However the fact that these 12-week pcriou Those nartlcipai

You could be 1TiI diets lower few individual risk ing in this study both moe ad
factors dues not mean tney are women lost an avemge about

riei thesc cce1
healthy Cancer chemotherapy will pounds rn eight weeks however

Low-carbohydrate high-protein also lower Your cholesterol level their LD had cholesterol nod
diets contain significant amounts Of and triglycerides by causing loss free fatty acids increased signif

the very foods that the American of appetite that results iii less food cantly Ligh levs of LDL suls
Cancer Society and the American consumption Yet no one would terol are associated wth irio
1-leart Association tell LiS contribute

promote chemotherapy as
ontiiiu1 Oil paac

to our most common diseases Yet healthy weight-loss approach
Biochem mt vol 24 1015 1991

proponents ot Lhe high-protein the truth is we know very little JADA vol 77 264 1980

Cort bellcsv the sdnce beIdnd thee ci
When we eat or drink our blood-sugar Jeves rise causing the pancreas to produce hormone

insulin insulin is the major regulator of fuel storage and release ii stmiulaies entry of glucose into re
arid the storage ai in the fatty tissues and glycogen fiom excess glucose in the muscles nod livet

Authors of high-piotein high-fat low-cnrbohydrate diels claim people are overweight because to boo
ics make too much insulin and have liecome resistant to its effects condition called lij.perimsztineninui

They believe that carbohydrate consumption causes hyperinsulinemia thus their solution is hmi or

elimanate high-carbohydrate starches such as potatoes whole-grain breads and rice

Advocates of high-protein diets argue that only carbohydrates raise insulin levels Accot ding die

when we consume proteins and fats our blood-sugar levels remain lOW and thrcfore little otsu
duced to stuff the fats we eat inFo our tissues However this is proven .0 he unilue

study published in the Ame Journal of Clinical IViitritioii vol 66 12643.997 dia
of biochemistiy at the University of Sydney Australia found that hef raised insulin levels mo-e .1/lUtE

pasta and that fish raised them more than whole-gian bread When compared with rises in gucoe levels

beef raised insulin levels 27 times nighrr than brown rice did

Another important study showed that high-complex-carbohydrate diet /owe insulin L92.

James Barnard from the department of mcdicne at UCLA published study on the effects of sneti 1iet

along with excrrise on hypermsulinemia After three weeks adult-type diabetics and people idiniiecl 7/1111 TI

insulin resistance experienced 30 percent reduction jfl Insulin ievels They also showed signfiran ecue-

tion in triglycerides 26 percent cholestrui 22 percent and weight body mass index percent
urtncrmo tee so1e ol resis nore haL the uttors of these diets il am use OtC

caused by ohesity. The latter jou become the more insulin es1stant you will becomefor one irnportno

reason insulin resistance is an adaptation that helps people avoid becoming even fatterby redlucirig ti
effectiveness of insulin so it becomes less efficient at fat storage Its protective mechanismt

Am Oardiof vol 69 440 1992

Gent Eur Public Health vol 122 1999



3esides causing ncsc long-term eilcienc of So that ye

C/liiflhI1 f/1 JN1 health problems high-protein need Less of it to maintain appropri

diets also cause immeciate disor- ate blood-sugar evels
tc ci se Ngh drs suc as constipation cduccd

tattv duds ai mer ia Lupct1on had hrcath and
olie.ed cause iotentiallv clan

-eitywciioii
erou irregular heartbeats to Another immediate etlect you

ajdit ID gOOU clio ny notice on rigfl-piotclfl diet is

lesteol as significamly reduced P- reduced mental capacity recent

suggest1ni an increased risk of If you rio choose to try high- study shows that mental function

hea antcks protein diet make sure you nave
ing is mpaircd ny Ketosis The

--
plenty of laxatives on hand 1-igh- study tested the ahilit of groupPC01 AJ3fl DiV
ploFcin dicts causc corstipation of pcopc on kctogenic diet to

bctie 30 L0I
because they are composed chiefly of

perform on neuropsychological

sleoporosis nod kidney stones foods meat fish and cheese that
test that requires high levels of

are alo caused nrimaril by diet are complelely free of dietary fiber mental processmg ani flexibility
rich in nolr-1J -food Mcas which is necessary -for proper bowel The researchers concluded tnat the

seafood ti eggs aid cheese pro- function ow-liber diets are also
high-protein diet impaired their

vice no ahundaoce of acid that believed to cause varicose veins mental function

must he neutralized in order for hemorrhoids and hiatal hernia Val Johnson of Lakelaud
the body to maintain ts proper pH Fiber found orly in plant foods Florida said stayed on the diet

halanc ae oudy uses its bones as food high in carbohydrates has week and half and it clouded my
huffer-ng system This causes many health-promoting qLiahtics It

thinking made some big mistakes

hone loss that eventually leads to hinds widi carcinogens fats and on the job one of which cost me
osteoporosis he high-protein cholesterol and eiminates them in considerable amount o-f money
di lo ii -s the acys oiysi thctcces Bvehminatingcaicno-

Tfly jO ir LOtUSolov cu tire in tht loss Ol tl is gers it tduces yo isk of dcvcl
imsr mDrir eerrhone ma1ea into the urinary sys oping cancer and by elIminating fat

1cm Durn is passage through nd cholesterol it reduces your risk Carbohydrate-deficient diets

the ureters calcium ca solidify of heart dsease atherosclerosis cause dehydration In fact this is

into kidne staes and obesity Fiber also improves the the main reason that the intiai

weight loss for people on these

uiets is so rapid Ihen you con11 et toothwhy sLime insufficient amounts of car

1L -uiies litie satisfaciori hohydrates your body burns the

carbohydrates glycogen you have

stored the liver and muscles The
7e are desigec1 not Gnu to efficently burn carbohydrates but also

avcrae body stores 3X iurams of
-no heni ur iiceato even designed our tongues and taste buds

glycogen with 2.7 grams of waterose ct-.ly sek hern out At of your tongue are the svet
stored with each gram of glycogen

taste tcid rc.icaurg tha the sweet taste found in carhohydiates is
hus depletion otvour bodyshe flu-st one ou wa to experience In fact anthropologists tell us that

glycoen would result in an almost
biologic Si eel omh enabled early humans to know if food was

ovcrrghtweichtloss of 8.110
mt. LorE ooi3on-ius Tf food ddn taste sweet at the tp of the

grams over pounds of water and
toogoc cy diui et and ihe body as protectea

glycogen Once your body has
/os gcone don eat outter mayonna or sour cream unless they

epleted its glycogen stores it

-i h1c le ic In ct unless yoll ac ompany your
starts huirng its sloicd fat cic it

bacon ad hutte with rarbohyd rates ou will quickly lose your
ini ketones that have strong

ainc.ite to suci ouds ncioenlaiy if you manage to stay on high-fat
diuretic effect on your kidneys

ign-pce1n Jt JOi1ii lose some weight buf most people cant Keep
resulting in additional water loss

cith Avooh prorcssoi ol n1iriIis Jf.sr.vac of Sao crnadino Calirorna put it 4hs way
sLn ccl un iu aboot re vceks After whilo couldnt eat the taste .ontinucil on page

o1 Ti fnc was rrhle ldn enjoy itjust meat meat meat got Lancet vol 343 155 1994

Nutri vol 128 1051 1998

co-is.oa cc anc ietbarg looked terrinle Just cit SIC\ JPedatr vol 117 743 1990

-mt Obes Relal Melab Disord vol 19 811 1995
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Soup scs
Through the ages no other meal has bei coisk-

tcntly popular as simmering suppei of oup siPw .L
\Vinter with its cooler or downright coId wcther

1/ri .lCII
makes SOURS an cspec1aJ Popwar med CflLMC7 hcrc

ac mdly beefit to serv soo rrca cca cc hi in ri

theyre one-pot meals theyll save you cleaning time hea.s Use anothe idnd ot rabhaae or daii leafy

they can he reheaied for several clays and they re in-ecu such as kale If you choose green that rquires
like the recipes below thai dont contain anlma1 ingre- add the oreens along with the zucchi

dients such as cean milk hu tei mc ày ha -s or at to voiu

fresh for over week in the refrigerator viiitirg You can also use small pasta sucb as azo
Soup allows you to get creativc and ese up things ina1ei ol tie wheat bprries The pasta should he added

from around your kitchen The proportions ol the With the zucchinL

ingredients espciaili .t ycurc ra.ling .ags aa af
aoaa vernian

stew don have to cc exact ill mterì muIr it the
Preoain ion itflC tO uilrluts

soun as go deoendno ucon what have avanacic in

rtno Tr- T/ iours
my garden pantry or reingeratrrr

Servinga 0-12

WhflerYegeta le Stetv
can dried canneWn beans

This is delicious stew made with winter squrab cirji vheat berries

beans and hearty greens You can make substitol-jons onor chonoed

for some of the main ingredients using different sea- cans vietabi- broth

sonal root vegetables or sauashes or other of teesonon minced garlic

legumes and veggies heaping chopped basil

Preparation Time 31 minutes 14-ounrc can chopped tomatoes

Cooking Time 55 minutes 1/2 cups water

Servings pOtatoes ceded and chopped

1/2
cups vegetable broth carrots cut in half lengthwise then sliced

ins ci rc11 hraii -i i-

tablesnoon soy sauce --- --

Onion chopped
cups coeislj chopped Saoy carhage

bell pepper chopped
iuccni siiccil in half lenglhwise then sliced 1/4

teaspoon crushed garlic inca

15-ounce can crushed tomatoes
/2 cup chopped fresh parsley

cups peeled and chopped ontlernut squash cup soy parmesan cheese

rJrri WSS 1JC5f1iI orcaill- orre
/2 teaspoons ground oregano

1/ teaspoons chili cowder ocun and wheat eries overnight ic senarate

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin bowls with cups of water in each how1 Dndn Piace

1/4 teaspoon black peppe hetns large saucepan with 6- cups water Cover

15-ounce can seasoned icil beans indraired bring to bi1 reduce heat earl cook over ow heat for

1/2 cups frozen corn 1/4 boa Remove fiom heat Do not drain

1/2 cups chopped Swiss chatd r/canwhV place onion in large soup pot with 1/2

coo of the ycoeablc broth Cook stirring occasionally
Place 1/2 cup oF he 01 ad tic li fl

mr iin ..s 1._ lash rc to ti
Ia ge soup pet Ackl onion hell pnne ii gar

-in ite VU cm in no uetane tfl Lcm
Cook stlriing occaiorally br -l di re

lie or nd 10 Cr Cove it to
tomatoes squasn and se isinms ni toe ein

vegetable hrotn Bring ho Ic hr ifl iO ve 11 112

cook for 40 mnwes rid nean c0 11 rd
it hr er ieer neu age

cook an adctiona In mnnic ai oke i-c cv ci Ic

hcil reduce heai aa.d cook over low heat for 30 mm
Italian Vegetable Soup utes Add zucchini and cook an addiiional minutes

iVith this classic soup you can again foci free to Add CCI sey soy cheese and pepper Stir Let stand

substitute other ingredients or exanipie LiSC red Idri- mirìnics before sevirig



The Doctor
is in

Coffee can kill

Ive foliowed your philoso

phy for years but cant

give up my coffeeS Am risking

my life PauI Rossi

Long Island NX

JM Yes you may be risking your

life or at least the quality of

itfor whole host of reasons

First the obviouscaffeine

Caffeines stimulating effects

make it one of the few legal drugs

enjoyed by people worldwide

Coffee can when first ingested

make you keener increase your

alertness and as special benefit

enable you to lose weight by sup
pressing appetite and by increasing

the metabolic rate of your body

resulting in more calories burned

However theres long list of

possible negative side effects associ

ated with caffeine including nausea

anxiety insomnia muscle tension

headaches dehydration nervous

tension and tremors Some people

also experience confusion Caffeine

has also been shown to raise blood

pressure heart rate and frequency

of arrhythmias

Second there are number of side

effects not associated with caffeine

Indigestion for example is caused

not by caffeine but by other compo
nents of the coffee bean that cause

burning feeling in the stomach

And of course every serious

coffee drinker knows where to find

the nearest bathroom because it

causes loose stools diarrhea and

an increased urgency to urinate

On more serious note there is

some evidence that coffee can

increase your risk of dying of heart

disease by raising your cholesterol

And despite what many people

think decaffeinated coffee is not

necessarily healthier option

Studies show that it raises choles

terol just as much as if not more

than regular coffee possibly

because of the kinds of beans used

know its difficult to quit but

its not impossible

Withdrawal symptoms youre

likely to experience include

headaches sweating inability to

concentrate and depression that

can last four to seven days

To help ease the transition take

pain reliever for the headache

and seek out some of the transi

tional substitute alternatives prod
ucts like Cafix or Roma made up
of items like roasted barely chico

ry figs and dates and found in

natural-food stores Another alter

native is caffeine-free herbal cof

fee called Teeccino Some say these

products taste better you may find

yourself enjoying them long after

the need for coffee fix is gone

Protein diets

Continued from page

tion at the Albert Einstein College

of Medicine in New York City

warns abiut the bad breath caused

by the high-protein diets.7 This

unpleasant side effect is caused by
the ketones produced when your

body is forced to burn fat These

ketones are partly eliminated from

your body via your breath

Although halitosis isnt physically

damaging to you it could seriously

damage your social or business life

Is there anything good
about these diets

One thing Ill agree with the

authors of high-protein diets about

is that refined carbohydrates do

raise insulin levels and as result

when combined with fat they pro
mote obesity These diets recom
mend that you avoid sugar white

flour milk ice cream cakes pies

soft drinks and low-fat-diet pro
ducts that contain large amounts of

highly refined carbohydrates

heartily agree

Also to their credit many rec

ommend high intake of green

and yellow vegetables such as

asparagus cauliflower and onions

But they fail the dieter by restrict

ing healthy complex carbohydrates

like rice corn beans and potatoes

and by recommending butter eggs
meat and other very high-fat and
or high-protein foods

The truth Complex car
bohydrates are the secret

to health and weight loss

Just look at the thin people

around the world The Japanese
for example consume mainly rice

and vegetables and obesity among
them is almost unheard of They

also have very low rates of heart

disease and of breast colon and

prostate cancer and hold the

worlds record for longevity

However now that McDonalds

golden arches have begun to pop

up all over Japan these health sta

tistics may soon be history Also
in the United States many
Seventh-day Adventists are strict

vegetarians and as result have

lower incidences of obesity heart

disease and colon cancer than the

general population.8

diet based on complex carbo

hydrates with the addition of fruits

and vegetables will cause effortless

permanent weight loss without

hunger while promoting good
health You can eat delicious dish

es like minestrone soup chili and

bean burritos You wont ever have

to make yourself sick again with

fried cheese cubes wrapped in

bacon And its program you can

stick tofor the rest of your new
healthy and long vital life

zTime vol 154 no 18 1999

a4m C/in Nutr voL 48 833 1988 Cancer Res vol

35 3513 1975
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For backpain reHef exercise may Vegetabes can ower your
be superior to standard treatments

According to study reported in the July 1999 issue

of The British Medical Journa41 good exercise class

may be better at curing an ailing back than the standard

treatments offered by general practitioners such as

NSAIDs muscle relaxants and bed rest The study ana

lyzed 187 patients age 18 to 60 years who had experi

enced chronic back pain Half the patients were treated

in the standard way while half participated in class

that included strengthening exercises for all main mus
cle groups stretching and relaxation The patients were

then measured both six months and one year later

The study concluded that the exercise class was

more effective than traditional general-practitioner

management for lower back pain as patients in the

exercise group needed fewer health-care services and

took fewer days off work They also reported much
less pain six months and one year after their initial

request for help compared with the group receiving

the standard treatments

It is good to see study that proves natural treat

ments are more effective at treating chronic lower-

back pain than the pharmaceutical solutions offered by

most doctors The standard treatments may be appro

priate for acute back pain but not for chronic pain

For this would recommend stretching low-impact

aerobics and strengthening exercises supervised by

trained physical therapist If you add healthy diet

that improves circulation and causes permanent

weight loss you have real tool for alleviating pain

Issue wrap up

risk of stroke

Two large studies evaluating whether diet affects

persons likelihood of suffering stroke have reached

their conclusions.2 The Nurses Health Study begun in

1976 and the Health Professionals Study begun in

1986 both found that those who consume the most

fruits and vegetables have the lowest risk of stroke

Consumption of cruciferous vegetables such as broc

coli cauliflower and Brussels sprouts leafy green veg
etables and citrus fruits offer the greatest protection

Here is further support for the importance of eat

ing at least five servings of fruits and vegetables daily

Strokes are caused by long-term damage to the arter

ies that supply the brain This damage known as ath

erosclerosis is result of the unhealthy American

diet loaded with fat and cholesterol and lacking fiber

antioxidants and other plant-derived nutrients

couldnt agree more with these studies conclusions if

you want to avoid stroke eat your vegetables

BMJ voL 319 297 1999

JAMA vol 282 1233 1999

Note from the PubHsher
Please be advised that the January issue of To Your Health

will not be mailed until the first week of January 2000

Therefore you may experience minor delay in receiving

your issue This adjustment in mail dates is to allow for any

service interruptions that may be experienced by the postal

system due to the so-called Millenium Bug Well mail the

issue immediately once were certain all problems have been

corrected Were sorry for any inconvenience this may cause

Thank you and happy holidays

Popular diets go in cycles In the 1980s people finally started to lean toward high-carbohydrate diets

Unfortunately industry decided to cash in and taught Americans diet of low-fat highly-refined cookies snacks and

cakes instead Only few learned the truth about the value of diet based on unrefined starches with fruits and veg
etables Those who didnt are those in the 1990s seeking salvation with the low-carbohydrate high-protein diets All

will fail for the reasons you learned in this issue While people embrace every new weight-loss gimmick scientists con
tinue to unravel the truth Consistently the research has shown humans live best on whole-foods plant-based diet

The sooner people see through the marketing hype and learn the truth the less they suffer Until this deadly cycle

comes to an end will continue to keep you abreast of this science so you and your family can enjoy the absolute best

of health

John McDougall M.D

P.S Next month youll read what changes would make to health care if were the Surgeon General Also

upcoming find out the hazards of iron the benefits of low-dose aspirin and Marys most delicious casserole recipes

John McDougaU M.D graduated from Michigan State University Medical School and completed his residency training in internal medicine at the

University of Hawaii He is board-certified specialist in internal medicine and one of the worlds leading experts on health and nutrition As medical director

of revolutionary program at St Helena Hospital in Nspa Valley California he has attracted national acclaim for helping people of virtually all ages to over

come chronic illnesses and reverse life-threatening conditions

Dr McDougall is the author of several nationally best-selling books including The McDougall Plan McDougalls Medicine Challenging Second Opinion The

McDougall Program /2 Days to Dynamic Health and The McDougall Program for Maximum Weight Loss

Dr McDougalls face will be familiar to many from his television appearances on CNN The Phil Donahue Show and other programs He also hosts his own

nationally syndicated television program McDougall M.D shown throughout the country


